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SAMSON GENEALOGY
Abraham Samson (b. 8/14/1614 —- d. 1690) emigrated from Yorkshire in 1629. Settled in Duxbury.
First wife was Esther Nash. Name of 2nd wife unknown. She was the mother of Isaac Samson.
Isaac Samson (b. 1660 —- d. 9/3/1726). Wife Lydia Standish (b.?—- d. 9/26/1726). Granddaughter
of John +Pricilla Alden and Myles+Barbara Standish.
Jonathan Samson (b. 2/9/1689 —-d. 2/3/1758) . Wife Joanna Lucas (b. 2/9/1621 —-d. 1/1/1768.
Jonathan Samson Jr. (b. 4/3/1729 —- d. 4/2/1811). Wife Deborah Bradford (b. 11/18/1732 —- d. 3-11
-1820) Great Granddaughter of Governor William Bradford.

BRADFORD GENEALOGY
William Bradford, Governor Plymouth Colony. Came over on the Mayflower in 1621.
(bapt. 3/3/1589 —-d. 5/9/1657). First wife: Dorothy May (1597-1620). Second wife Alice Carpenter
Southworth (bapt. B. 8/1/590—d. 3-/6/1670).
Joseph Bradford , son of William Bradford (1630-1715). Wife Jael Hobart (b. 12/10/1642–
4/14/1730)
Elisha Bradford, son of Joseph Bradford (b. 1669 — d. 6/16/1747). First wife Hanna Cole (?-1718)
second wife Bathsheba LaBrocke (b. 5/21/1703—d. 11/17/1758).
Deborah Bradford (1732-1820) wife of Jonathan Samson Jr. (1729-1811).

Part 1
THE BOUND GIRL
Among the signers of the of the Mayflower compact were William Bradford, Myles Standish and John Alden. A young
woman descended from all three of them, also distinguished herself, in a manner which would have flabbergasted even
those hardy soles. In disguise, Deborah Samson served Courageously as a foot soldier in the American Revolution.
Middle aged, again she did a first for females by being the first woman to petition for (and receive) a pension from the
United States government due to her status as an honorably discharge invalid soldier, of the 4th Massachusetts Regiment from the Continental Army., thus becoming in double measure a forerunner of Women’s Lib.
After nearly two centuries, pieces are falling into place concerning some of the puzzling events in the life of this historic figure. Several bits of her life story, are from a letter written by Mrs. Zilpah Tolman in 1902. Mrs. Tolman was the
granddaughter of Revolutionary veteran Jeremiah Thomas, whose third wife, Sylvia Samson, Deborah’s niece, related
to her “ incidents of the army life of her aunt and my grandfather as she heard them from their lips”. Choice too, is information about Deborah and her family Charles H. Bricknell gleaned recently, as he went painstakingly through the
old handwritten records of Plympton, Massachusetts, prior to publishing them.

PLYMOUTH and PLYMPTON
As Plymouth became crowded, people left to build cottages and cultivate land in the outlying countryside. However
they were required to return to the original settlement for all church services. At long last, the General Court allowed a
church to be added to the training ground and the Grist and Fulling Mills in what became the western Precinct of Plynouth. And the area known as Winnetuxet to the Indians, eventually became Plympton in 1707.
Plympton residents voted in 1721 “to give Isaac Samson twenty five shillings for sweeping the Meetinghouse and taking care to open and shut the doors, and shut the casements if they happened to be left open”. The first meetinghouse
(church) had been sold to Benjamin Soule, who converted it into a barn. An old Map of Plympton shows a liberty
pole near this second and larger church.
Isaac was the great grandfather of Deborah Samson. Although his uncle Henry Samson was on the Mayflower in 1621
and was with the Pilgrims when they finally set foot on the new land in Plymouth his brother Abraham (Deborah’s 2
great Grandfather) didn’t join the pilgrims until about 1629. He quickly settled into Duxbury, where he worked as a
Surveyer of Roads. But the parents of Lydia Standish, Isaac’s wife, were well represented on the Mayflower, including
of course Captain Myles Standish. Sarah Alden was the daughter of the storied John and Pricilla Alden. Alexander
Standish, son of the red haired Myles and his second wife Barbara.
Of Isaac and Lydia’s offspring, it was Jonathan who married Joanna Lucas. (Joanna’s dough trough is in the Plympton
Library). The fifth of their seven children, Jonathan Jr. married Deborah Bradford November 1, 1751.
The bride was descended from another prominent passenger on the Mayflower, William Bradford. Chosen Governor
after the death of John Carver. He filled the office illustriously for many years.
His first wife was drowned while the Mayflower remained in the harbor at Provincetown. In 1623 he married widow
Alice Southworth and their children were William, Mercy and Joseph. Jael Hobart, daughter of the clergyman after
whom Peter Hobart Drive in Hingham was named, became Joseph’s wife. One of their sons was Elisha. Elisha made
“a noble bequest to the new territory”. As Dr Janesw Thacher said of another prolific Bradford. He fathered sixteen
shildren. One by his Hanna Cole and fifteen by his second spouce, Bathsheba :eBrocke. Deborah, the ninth of the fifteen was Deborah Samson’s mother.
December 17, 1760—the month and year Massachusetts accepted George III as the New England King—-Deborah was
born, in Plympton. A house, still standing on Elm Street in this town, is the house of her grandparents and is often
pointed out as being the home of the young Samson’s at that time. John G. Lorimer even included a story about the
Well in front of it in his pamphlet. “History of Plympton, a Concise and Authenitic Narrative from its Earliest Settlement to the Present Time”, printed in Boston in 1896 by Addison C. Getchell, and it reads as follows:

The man who dug for a well at the time of the building failed in finding water, and became
Discouraged and perplexed. One night he dreamed that if he would dig at a certain spot, pointed
Out to him in his dream, he would strike a spring of pure water. He dug there and continued his
Digging for some distance, when to his delight and surprise, he struck a spring of pure water.
However, recently dedeased historian Eugene Wright was convinced the house on Elm Street was Jonathan Jr’s birthplace, not his daughters (Deborah Samson). When Jonathan Sr. died in 1758, his son expected to come into possession

Of the family home. Feeling he was “being done out of his inheritance “ by a brother-in-law, he sold his share of the
estate to his sisters, disappeared and was considered lost at sea, (further research proved he moved to Fayette, Maine).
The birth of other children after Deborah was born, indicates he did not desert his family immediately . Mr. Wright believed the future “Female Soldier” was born in a small house, no longer in existence, which once stood on an overgrown lot across the street from her Fathers (46 Elm Street) birthplace.
Although butter was only six cents a pound, meat twelve and a whole cod four, without a helpmate, Mrs. Samson
couldn’t feed her growing children. The reluctant mother “scattered” Deborah and her siblings Hannah, Epriam,
Jonathan, Nehemiah, Sylvia, Elisha.
Deborah, rather plain in spite of her sparkling hazel eyes,
fair skin, and blond hair, lived with a cousin, Mistress
Fuller, until that loving relative’s sudden death. Then
shelter was provided by a highly intelligent but elderly,
ailing Madam Thacher, a pastor’s widow residing in
Middleboro. By the time Deborah was ten, the patient
required more care than the child could give her. Once
again the little girl was homeless.
Note that with a judges approval, child labor was accepted as a way of life in colonial times. Also, orphans, destined to become hard working indentured servants, are
said to have been brought over on the Mayflower. There
was nothing opprobrious (disgraceful) about these indentured tenures, therefore , in Mrs. Samson’s procuring a permanent home for Deborah by binding her out until she became of age was acceptable. (The hated stamp Act had been repealed; so the indenture didn’t have to be written on
taxed, pre-stamped paper).

THE THOMAS HOME IN MIDDLEBORO
A final indentured assignment was then arranged by her mother. This time Deborah really made it. Her new home was
with a kindly farmer and his considerate wife in the Thomaston section of Middleborough. In their small household—
there were ten sons—- the bound girl was well fed and comfortably clothed.
Was the farmer Jeremiah, Benjamin or Cephas Thomas? An early geography of Deborah, The Female Review, by Herman Mann, called him Jeremiah. Since the bound girl was known to have referred to her “employer” as Deacon Thomas”, other writers concluded he was Benjamin “who became a deacon in the local First Church in 1776, and later a
member of that honorable Convention in Massachusetts adopting the Federal Constitution.
This portion of the letter written in 1902 by Mrs. Zilpah Tolman of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, added to the confusion:
My Grandfather, Jeremiah Thomas, was the youngest
of ten sons of Cephas Thomas of Middleboro, Mass., who
all went to war and fought in the battles that made
the United States a free and independent nation.
Deborah Samson of Revolutionary fame was bound out
to my great-grandfather, and lived in his family
until she was 18 years of age...My grandfather
married his third wife a niece of Deborah
Samson...and she often related to me incidents of
the army life of her aunt and my grandfather, as
she had them from their own lips.
“About 750 Thomases were born between 1669 and 1853”, despaired a researcher. “Those named Cephas were born
after Deborah’s indenture was past, one being the son of a Jeremiah and Zilpah”.

A LOVER OF NATURE
On the farm, the girl did chores willingly, indoors and out. She helped with the everyday tasks in the house, and with
the special ones like stuffing feather beads and making soap and candles. She became expert in both spinning and

Weaving. She worked with the boys, and played tag and scotch hopping with them in the summer. During the long
winter evening, clustered around the hearth, all of them whittled shoe pegs, butter paddles, and hog and goose yokes.
The bound girl throve on outdoor life. She had a natural liking for all growing things, and enjoyed working on the huge
vegetable garden. Never a kernel of corn did she plant “ until the buds on the oak trees were the size of a mouse’s
ear”—-advice the Indians gave the Pilgrims. Mrs. Thomas, aware of what Cotton Mathers told the first settlers—to
keep gardens “full of helpful medicinal herbs” — always stocked an abundant supply of them. Deborah also tended
fennel, dill, and caraway for “meeting seeds” (which the folks of the time liked to chew on. Given a few fowls and
sheep for her own use, the young female helper too excellent care of them, too, regardless of the fact her profits were to
be channeled into worthy causes.
She handled farm implements skillfully, many of which neither adults nor young people could identify today. Wrote
Sharon poet (Mary) Josephine Folsom Lamprey in America’s Woman Soldier” about Deborah Samson:
In the field of times with the men she toiled
And through tanned her visage, her garments soiled,
It was thus she gained the endurance great
Which her served so well in her future state.

WAR, WAR, WAR
Small as Deborah was while under the parental roof, she must have overheard many a conversation about how war had
affected the Bradford’s. Governor Bradford’s son William, commander of the Plymouth forces in King Phillip’s War,
“received a musket ball in his flesh, which he carried the rest of his life”. (Little did Deborah dream she would have a
similar experience)! Williams grandson Joshua, and his wife Hannah , half sister of Deborahs’ mother , were killed by
Indians in Meouncook (now Friendship) Maine. Their children were captives until thanks were proclaimed in the colonies “For the success God has given our armies for the reduction...of all Canada to the British arms”. Alice, Mrs. Samson own sister, was the wife of Zebulon Waters of Stoughton, one of the soldiers removing the Acadian from Nova
Scotia. (Many of the neutral French were settled in Massachusetts. “1757—voted to build a small house for the
French family” is in the old records of Plympton).

BIG EARS
It wasn’t considered appropriate in the bound girl’s day for women to be concerned with current events and politics.
That made no difference to Deborah. She was as disturbed as any male when the situation became so grave that a troubled Congress appointed a day of public humiliation, fasting, and prayer. She was all ears when the worried farmer and
his sons including Jeremiah discussed preparations for the inevitable War.
“...more grave grew she at the tales she heard,
As she pressed to cheese the yellow curd;
As she churned of spun, or made whiz loom
In the rambling homestead’s old attic room”.
Massachusetts in particular had been affected in 1750 by England’s prohibition of further production and processing of
Iron in the colonies. No wonder the Thomas men were wild with joy at learning, without benefit of telephone, radio or
television, that patriots had purchased Massapoag Pond with its quantity of Iron ore. The patriots were Edmund Quincy
Jr., whose home was near the pond, halfway between Boston and Providence in the district of Stoughtonham; Joseph
Jackson of Boston; and Col. Richard Gridley, also of Boston who, according to local records, “ had been an engineer in
the colonial service, and was the only American in this country who knew anything in regard to the manufacture of a
Cannon”. (Deborah had no precognition that Stoughtonham would become Sharon and be her home for many years).
The bog iron in the Massapoag Pond (now called Lake Massapoag), was so brittle the first cast cannon made from it
broke when tested. Louis de Maresquelles, appointed Colonel of Artillery and Inspector General of Foundries immediately upon his arrival from France, softened the Iron with other ores and cast the cannon in one piece. Then the solid
core was bored out by means of a water wheel and drill. Colonel de Maresquelles was well rewarded, financially, and
otherwise. His marriage in Stoughtonham to Polly Wimble of a prominent Boston family was recorded by Rev Phillip
Curtis.
Gunpowder was so scarce that Benjamin Franklin advocated the army resort to the use of bows and arrows. But Paul

Revere hastened to Philadelphia to learn how gunpowder was manufactured. On his return, he rigged up a powder mill
in what is now Canton. It stood on the site of a corn Mill and “a house for occupancy of an Honest miller”, built by early colonists. Major Thomas Crane was put in charge. I likely story in Huntoon’s History of the Town of Canton (1893)
is that when the Major was not overseeing operations at the Mill, he went from door to door soliciting money and clothing for the needy family of Continental Soldiers. His favorite plea was, “My friend, the child Independence is about to
be born; be liberal and give him an easy delivery”. The Mill in Canton went sky high two or three years before Deborah was in the army.

ON HER OWN
Came December 1778, and Deborah was on her own. When the average height of men was five feet four inches, and of
women four foot nine, she was five foot seven, eject, strong and agile. With a deep, pleasant voice and a ringing laugh
she abounded in both grace and grit.
The young woman continued to live on and off with the Thomas family. In the winter she did expert spinning and
weaving in Middleboro homes and in the Sproat Tavern. From the upper story of the Tavern, a sign board announced
bold and clear “Entertainment for All Sons of Liberty”.
Granville T. Sproat, shaker poet and historiographer of old Nemasket and Plymouth colonies, left behind his record in
“The Old Folks’ Traditions of Deborah Samson”:
Deborah Samson is described as a woman who didn’t talk much
Was very industrious — would spin from sunrise to sunset
Almost without stopping to rest and always carried with her an
Ernest and rather severe look. She was tall and muscular and
Very erect, and considered one of the best specimens of womanhood
Among the hardy and vigorous population of Middleboro of that
Day. People often thought as they looked on her stalwart form
Deborah Samson should have been a man and they often said so,
Too, as they saw her walking along the harrow roads of the ancient
Town, clad in her short gown and petticoat of homespun linsey —
Woolsey…
One day while engaged in spinning for a family living in the vicinity
Of Bardon Hills, having no wood prepared for cooking her dinner
Deborah Samson seized the axe and wielded it with such dexterity that
The lookers on said yes cut wood like and old experienced chopper
From this Incident, doubtless arose the belief that just before the
War she has, she has dressed in male attire and hired herself out as a
wood chopper in a town near Boston. This story is a tradition.
Always eager to better herself, Deborah accepted an offer to teach. The schoolhouse where she taught was near the old
Four Corners, a mile south of the present center, and two miles from the Thomas home. Frequently classes were held in
houses large enough to accommodate the pupils. Another place in which she taught was Elisha Jenk’s Cape Cod cottage, presently on Wareham Street in Middleboro (modern spelling). She taught two summers.
This plucky girl early formed a lifelong habit of solving seemingly unsolvable problems. Farmer Thomas concurred
with the prevailing idea that women needed little education. Besides, the farm was such a beehive of activity the
bound girl couldn’t be spared to attend school regularly. Notwithstanding, she was determined to master reading, writing and religion, and she did. Like her ancestor, she educated herself. (William Bradford, while working as a weaver
of serge and fustian in Holland, studied Dutch, Latin and English). Fortunately, after the little girls mother taught her to
read, Mistress Fuller and Madam Thacher encouraged her to continue. She learned “cyphering” by accounting for the
profits from her hens and sheep. Although paper was in short supply, she managed to learn to write a good hand by
copying the few bits of penmanship she saw. Like Benjamin Franklin before her, in a journal of sorts, each night she
checked a list of the good and bad qualities she had expressed throughout the day.
Although Deborah held a pen peculiarly —possibly because of a felon on her forefinger — she drilled the pupils, particularly the boys, in penmanship. She taught the girls to sew and knit. No doubt the verses on their samplers were
similar to the following one embroidered by Lora, sister of Deborah’s great-grandmother Lydia:

“Lora Standish is my name, Lord guide my heart that I may do thy
will and fill my hands with such convenient skill as will conduce
to virtue void of shame, and I will give the glory to thy name” .
The teacher shared her own precious few books with her pupils. Rev. Sylvanus Conant, the local Congregational minister, had given them to her for learning the Catechism of the Assembly of the Divines so well. The schools scanty supply consisted of a Bible a spelling book or two, and copies of The New England Primer. (“Now I lay me down to
sleep” was first printed in that Primer). While Noah Webster was teaching, he discovered he shortage of school books
and began writing a series of texts the year Deborah joined the Army.
Surely maintaining discipline was no problem for the sturdy teacher. Nevertheless, at about that time, schoolmasters
were urged to caution their students against “profane cursing and swearing, and writing obscene words on the fences.”

HER OWN THING
Deborah Samson attributed her decision to become a sailor, or a soldier, to fate. But as more and more is known about
the fascination the sea held for
Samson men, the question arises,
“Did it beckon this female too?”
Of course she could have been influenced, perhaps unconsciously,
by the naval career of her father’s
cousin, Captain Simeon Samson.
After being held hostage on a
Plymouth merchantman captured
by the French, the Captain escaped
by “assuming the dress of a female.” As commander of the Brigantine, the first privateer fitted out
by the State of Massachusetts, and
of other privateers, Simeon had all
kinds of hair raising experiences.
He ended his distinguished career
by carrying dispatches to U.S. ministers in France, and on one occasion, a minister. While his exploits
are highlighted in Jane Goodwin
Austin’s entertaining novel Dr.
LaBaron and His Daughters, a true
account of his naval service is in James Thacher’s The History of the Town of Plymouth.
Possibly Deborah heard of Molly Pitcher Hayes and Margaret Corbin who had manned the guns of their fallen husbands in the Revolution. Its unlikely this country girl had read about the legendary Amazon and Sabine women. And
the chances are equally remote she saw a chapbook Clark Kinnaird reports was circulating in New England in the
1770’s about Hanna Snell, and English orphan serving in the British army as far afield as India.

IN LOVE?
A run-of –the –mill tale is that Deborah enlisted to escape a well-to-do suitor of whom her mother approved , but she
didn’t More romantic but unsubstantiated, is a newspaper yarn released early this century. It’s caption is “Only Girl to
Fight the British, Priv. Deborah Samson, Holden, Loves Man Who Proves Traitor”. The gist of the tale is that while
teaching in Holden, Deborah fell in love with an unstable soldier named David Potter and joined his regiment in order
to be with him. She is described as teaching at sixteen (her indenture didn’t end until she was eighteen), as being a
Quaker (which she wasn’t), and enlisting at eighteen (she was twenty one or two). Nor is there proof she taught in
Holden.
Mrs. Tolman believed: On reaching her 18th birthday, Deborah, like most young girls in her position, desired a change,
and hired out to Mr. Benjamin Leonard, who lived near the Four Corners, in Middleboro in what was

then called Barden Hills, about two miles from her former home. The Thomas boys had all enlisted and gone to the
war…. (My Grandfather, being the youngest, was the last to enlist, only five months before Burgoyne surrendered).
As I was told, she was homesick & lonesome, and the great topic of conversation being in regard to the war, she formed
the plan of dressing herself in male apparel & enlisting, hoping to meet the boys whom she looked upon as brothers.
From other sources, an account has come down that Deborah appropriated s suit belonging to a Leonard son and signed
up a Israel Wood’s as Timothy Thayer of Carver. (Young Leonard never wore the suit again). She then took herself to
an ordinary (Sproat Tavern perhaps) and spent part of her 60 pounds bounty for “spirituous liquors.” Drinking was a
way of life in New England. Two silver beer-bowls and two silver wine cups were listed in the inventory of Governor
Bradford’s estate. Victories in the Revolution were celebrated as boisterously in Bay State communities, as in Portland,
Maine, after Burgoyne’s surrender. (Maine was still part of Massachusetts.)
Burgoyne’s surrender is said to have been celebrated excessively with drink passed out the
Tavern window and cannons fired so exuberantly that one celebrant was shot to death.
Drinking was not confined to Taverns. Every grocery store had its department for drinking
with its casks of rum and gin and tubs of punch to attract customers. The profitable West
Indies trade made liquor readily available . It flowed at every social and public gathering
—town meetings, military musters, fourth f July celebrations, weddings and even funerals.
The most important moment in the workman’s day were his rum breaks. At eleven again
at four o’clock a bell was rung, masons came down from their ladders, joiners dropped
their tools, and workers stopped to take some support.
The tall individual towering above the low tables and chairs—like those still in Buckman Tavern in Lexington, where
the Minutemen met April 19, 1775— behaved in an “unchristian” manner. To add fuel to the fire, Timothy was missing when the new recruits left to join their regiment. An elderly lady, carding wool in the room where “he” enlisted,
had noticed how peculiarly he held the quill pen. In the whole countryside only Deborah Samson held a pen like that.

ADMITTED then EXCOMMUNITED
The Thomas family quickly forgave the culprit. The
members of the Third Baptist church were less tolerant. The young woman had not been in their fold
very long. Originally she attended the Congregational
Church, whose very first pastor was Samual Fuller,
son of the Mayflower’s “physition chirurgeon”. There
she listened spellbound while Rev. Sylvanus Conant
read the Declaration of Independence (it was read in
every church and copied in the records of every town
in the Commonwealth). After Mr. Conant’s death, a
series of revivals lured Deborah to the Third Baptist
Church, and she joined it on November 12, 1780.
Rev. Asa Hunt was the regular pastor. However, Rev
Noah Alden, great grandson of pilgrims John and
Priscilla Alden, and a native of Middleborough, often
came from Bellingham to exchange pulpits with him.
Several months after Deborah’s permanent enlistment,
it was rumored she had eloped. This time the Third
Baptist Church took action.
Sept. 3, 1782. The church considered the case of Deborah Samson, a member of this Church who last Spring was
accused of dressing in men’s clothes, and enlisting as a soldier in the Army, and although she was not convicted, yet
was strongly suspected of being guilty, and for some time before behaved very loose and unchristian like, And at last
left our parts in a sudden manner , and it is not known among us where she is gone and after considerable discourse,
it appeared that she as several brethren had labored with her Before she went away, without obtaining satisfaction,
concluded it is the Church’s duty to withdraw fellowship until she returns and makes Christian satisfaction.

DID SHE OR DIDN’T SHE
Historians differ as to how the adventurer can by the outfit in which she finally departed for parts unknown. One declares she wove it clandestinely; another is sure she bought coarse fustian with the twelve dollars teaching netted her.
Both believe she did her homework , and cut and sewed coats, vests, breeches, hiding each finished garment in a haystack. Other suspect the disarming young woman persuaded a tailor to make the suit, telling him it was for a relative
about her size. Mrs. Tolman was informed…
As she had sewed on boy’s clothing from her earliest remembrance, it was an easy matter for
her to make herself a suit. Her only difficulty was to find a place in which to do her sewing
and not be detected. This obstacle, was overcome by her taking the children of her mistress
out to an open lot opposite the house, and while they amused themselves with their play, she
plied her needle industriously. The place which is pointed out to visitors as the spot where
she made her suit of clothes is hidden from the house by a high hill. Here she donned her
apparel and appeared at the place of enlistment as a fine specimen of a young New England
farmer.

PART II——— FOR REAL
The disguised female panicked more than once following her stealthy departure from Middleborough. Searching for
recruiting headquarter, in Taunton she came face to face with a neighbor and scarcely breathed until he went unsuspectingly on his way. She wasn’t elated over her experience in New Bedford either. No sooner had this Sea-loving
Samson signed on as a privateer at anchor there, than she learned the Captain mistreated his men. Hurriedly thinking
up an excuse to return the wages he had advanced, she vanished.
From New Bedford, the husky Deborah tramped to Rochester, then to Wrentham, and finally to Boston. Continuing on
her journey over despicable roads and often through sparsely populated areas, she passed through Roxbury, Dedham,
and Medfield and arrived weary and penniless in
the Crimpville section of Bellingham.
“I have a hunch” writes historian John Lundvall of
Mendon, “that she came to be in Bellingham because
she knew Rev. Noah Alden, and also to be with Baptist friends. This would give her a chance to prove her
ability to conceal her sex, and also to survey the area
for a higher bounty in exchange for her services. Surely Rev. Alden would know who would pay the highest
bounty around there—he had been all over, preaching.
It seems he helped her in that manner and when she
signed up in Bellingham, that he took her to Uxbridge
where Noah Taft completed the deal.
Vinton explained in a footnote on page 130 of The Female Review: “The male population of every town, capable of
bearing arms, was at that time divided into classes, and each class was obliged to furnish a soldier for the Army. The
class sometimes paid a very considerable bounty. Deborah enlisted and was accepted, for a class in Uxbridge. Bellingham is separated from Uxbridge by the town of Mendon. The Man who enlisted Deborah is called a speculator, because he withheld from her a part of the bounty money to which she was enlisted.”
The name Deborah enlisted under this time, was Robert Shurtlieff. Shurtlieff has twenty other spellings in Massachusetts Soldiers and Sisters in the War of the Revolution.

IN THE ARMY NOW
Muster-master Captain Eliphalet Thorpe of Dedham soon had recruits marching from Worcester to West Point. At
West Point there-which other girls are still trying to make- - Deborah was assigned to Captain George Webb’s Company, in Colonel William Shepard’s fourth Massachusetts Regiment, and General John Petersons brigade. Early in 1783
Colonel Shepard was promoted to Brigadier General and Colonel Henry Jackson was given command of his unit.

The Army Deborah was entering was about 12,500 strong, and they were winning crucial battles and skirmishes. The
British were horrified at this because the rebels had so little equipment. Nevertheless Deborah needed her “endurance
great” to carry among other things, a good firearm, a bayonet, hatchet, a jack-knife, canteen, haversack and blanket.

CONFLICTING RECORDS
Noah Taft’s receipt, Deborah’s excommunication, and Massachusetts papers concerning her military service are dated
1782. Yet on official documents in Washington, the date of her enlistment is 1781. Cornwalis surrendered at Yorktown October 19, 1781. The Fourth Massachusetts Regiment was there , was Deborah. We think not.
But there were skirmishes she was involved in. Like, with the British occupying New York City before and after Yorktown, the infantry was in frequent skirmishes with Torries (sympathetic to the British) in so called neutral territory.
Colonel James DeLancy and his Westchester Light Horse Battalion were riding the area for food to supply British
troops and Tory civilians. Opposed to these “Cowboys” were “Skinners” supposedly Patriots, but almost as destructive. One writer believes Major John Andre’s capture was due to his confusion as to which group were Tory sympathizers. Years hence, the Female Soldier swore she was wounded at Tarrytown. It must have been there she “received
a sabre slash on the head, that made her see stars. And by reason of a bullet in her thigh she found her boot full of
Blood”: In the MS memoir, a reworking of The Female Review, the wounded woman declared that in a hospital she
managed to call attention only to the slash on her head. After the Surgeon’s departure she found a silver probe and removed the bullet herself. However there’s a legend she remained alone in the woods, removed the Bell from her left
leg with a penknife, and rested until able to rejoin her company.
Grandville T Sproat left a different story as follows”
In her first battle she was wounded by a musket ball in her left breast.
She partly stanched the blood and did not let anyone know of the wound
She had received. That night, by the light of the campfire, she dug out
The ball with her own hands, using a soldier’s sharp pointed eating knife
She met Colonel Sproat after the first battle. He did not recognize her
Although she had often worked spinning Worsted in his fathers house
In Middleboro, and they had sat down at the same tables together.
(Philip Freneau could have told the number and position of the Female Soldiers several scar’s. It was learned from his
daughter that Deborah showed them to the poet when she asked him to publicize her first petition for a Federal Pension
.

THE JIG IS UP
Deborah’s sex wasn’t revealed until unpaid troops mutinied in Philadelphia in the summer of 1783. Frightened Congressmen notified General Washington of the disturbance, and Deborah was among the 1500 soldiers immediately dispatched to protect the Congressmen. .Luckily Alexander Hamilton stepped in with some political negotiations which
provided a substantial portion of their back pay, and the need for military action was avoided. But unfortunately for
our Deborah, soon she was in a hospital called the Blockly Almshouse Hospital, critically ill with a fever then raging in
the city. A Dr. Barnabas Binney who was caring for the sick, placed his hand over her heart, she was unconscious and
did not see him recoil with astonishment as he felt the binders around her breasts. Dr Binney, a native of Boston, is said
to have been so concerned
About this girl from Massachusetts, that he had her removed to his home for her convalescence. He did not disclose the
soldiers real identity, and his wife and daughters showered attention upon their attractive guest. A score of years later,
Deborah told audiences, “Nor need I point you to the death-like doors of the hospital in Philadelphia, whose avenues
were crowded with the sick, the dying and the dead; though myself made one of the happy crowd!”

SOME INTERESTING QUOTES ABOUT DEBORAH
Lieutenant Calvin Munn’s deposition states he became a drill sergeant in the Fourth Massachusetts Regiment early in
1782. He trained Deborah. His comments about her have been preserved in Willard’s History of Greenfield (1838):
She was prompt and expert, and did her duty faithfully as a soldier…
The regiment belonged to was sent to Philadelphia, where she was
taken sick, was deranged, and by the character of her symptoms

physician discovered her sex. She was addressed accordingly and
sent home to her friends. A novel was written soon after the war of
which she was the heroine, not one fourth part of which is true. She
was not wounded as is therein stated.
Of course the novel was The Female Review. The enormous, genial bookseller who had become indispensable, General Henry Know, signed the young woman’s discharge at West Point October 25, 1783. Her officers readily commended her for her bravery and good conduct.
Mrs. Tolman wrote about the end of Deborah’s military career as follows:
Her discharge was procured and she was sent to her relatives who,
my step-grandmother told me, were not at all proud of her escapade,
but did respect her for keeping her secret intact and retaining her
virtue amid the rough associations which surrounded her.

PART III

OPEN DOORS

After sailing down the Hudson in a sloop of war, Deborah transferred to a packet bound for Providence. From there she
headed for her aunt Alice Bradford Waters home in Stoughton (her mothers sister). As the young woman strode along,
she must have wondered how she would be received wherever she went. She had no way of knowing that during her
unexplained absence one of her brothers had visited the relatives in Meduncook, hoping to find her there.

WEDDING BELLS
A tale has it that Deborah, still in her uniform, pretended to be her brother Ephraim, and soon was at work on the Waters farm. But….An article in the Nemasket Gazette 1857 has her elsewhere. It states : “In 1784 Deborah started
teaching school...A pupil remembers well attending on her instructions when she taught in a private house on Mad
Mare’s Neck near Assowampset”. Its unlikely she taught there for any
great length of time just then, especially with a certain Benjamin Gannett entering her life. But It should be noted here that after her marriage
(in 1788) pay receipts still exist showing that she was sometimes employed at the East District School in Sharon on East Street which was
three houses over and across the street from her Grandfathers home that
she moved into.
A year after the soldiers discharge from the army she became engaged
as recorded in this document at the Stoughton Town Hall, which states,
“Intension of marriage between Benjamin Gannett Jr of Sharon and Deborough Samson of Stoughton entered with me ye subscriber October
ye 14, 1784”. The town clerk of Stoughton recorded marrying the couple in Stoughton April 7, 1785. Yet years later, P. Parson, a “helper” in
the Gannett family, testified the wedding was in the home of the grooms
father in Sharon.
Young Benjamin liked fast horses. If there was a wedding journey, he
would have used a high spirited steed. The abundance of horses no
longer made it necessary for a bride to ride on a bull’s back, as the newly weds ancestress Priscilla is supposed to have done soon after her
marriage to John Alden. (Benjamin Jr.’s mother, Mary Copeland, was
granddaughter of the Aldens’ Ruth).

OLD GANNETT HOMESTEAD
Benjamin Gannett Sr., on coming to Stoughtonham from Bridgewater about 1750, built a farmhouse across from where
Billings Street joins East Street, a mile from Sharon Village. There several children were born to Ben Sr’s., and Mary
Copeland. Benjamin Jr and Deborah probably followed the custom of moving in with the old folks. However, Mary

Copeland had completed her mortal journey and Mr. Gannett then married his second wife, Anne Iverson. By the time
Earl Bradford, Mary and Patience were born and Deborah and her husband had taken motherless Susanna Baker Shepard to rear with them. The small farmhouse was jam-packed. As explained later, its material worth must have been
comparable to that of a dwelling occupied by a married sister of Benjamin Jr. Calling on her parents one day she announced “Our house will be in ashes before morning”. It was!
Amy Morgan Rafter Pratt stated in The History of Sharon, Massachusetts to 1865, “Early in 1775 Job Swift was chosen delegate to a Congress to be held in Cambridge. The district voted to stand firmly by any resolves of this Congress
and to choose a committee of Safety to see that all inhabitants obeyed these resolves”. Benjamin Gannett and Elisha
Baker served on that committee.
Both Benjamin’s were in Companies responding to the Lexington call in April 1775. for a total of a 9 day militia stint.
they also marched to Dorchester Heights. The Gannett men are praised in the Annals of Sharon written by Jeremiah
Gould in 1830, for their generous contributions of grain and Cattle throughout the war. Nevertheless, like thousands of
others, they were sorely affected” when a dollar in specie was taken in taxes, “for one hundred fifty in Continental paper” . Linen , calico and broadcloth were priced from twenty to forty dollars per year. Beef was $10 per pound. Historian Thacher relates that near Plymouth a farmer “sold a cow in the Spring for $40, and in the next autumn he paid the
whole sum for a goose for a thanksgiving dinner”.
This alarming situation prompted Deborah to petition the Commonwealth for back pay. (James Sproat of Middleboro
was on the committee presenting her petition). By resolve of the General Court of Massachusetts, in 1792 , the memoralist was awarded thirty-four pounds. The resolve recited “that the said Deborah exhibited an extraordinary instance of
female heroism by discharging the duties of a faithful, gallant soldier, and at the same time preserving the virtue of her
chastity unsuspected and unblemished, and was discharged from the service with a fair and honorable character”.

FIRST AGAIN
A decade later, the ever resourceful woman again trod on what was then only a man’s path. She traveled in Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New York to appear on public platforms. In doing her own thing she was perhaps the first
American female to earn money as a public lecturer. When many women
couldn’t read and counted on their fingers, she was her own business manager
and press agent Astonished readers of The Columbian Centinel, one of the
leading newspapers of the Day, learned Mrs. Gannet would perform in the Federal Street Theatre, in Boston March 20, 24, and 27, 1802. A fourth exhibition
on the 29th was her “benefit night”.
The female wonder’s act was introduces between scenes of plays such as
(Henry IV and Christopher Columbus At the command of a military officer, in
full uniform the middle aged woman went smartly through the manual exercise.
“She could almost make the gun talk every time it came to the ground from her
hand”. She then recited her ghost written narrative audibly and flawlessly. In
the prevailing literary style, it consisted mostly of platitudes and was little more
than the soldiers apology for renouncing household duties fight for her country.
The lecturer never mentioned the exhausting marches or the lonely hours on
night duty, the loss of her toenails after her feet were frozen.
The program concluded with the audience singing “God Save Our Sixteen
States”. A whole century later, novelist Amelia E. Barr wrote the Sharon Historical Society asking for any information
it might have about the hymn. Mrs. Barr already knew that during the Revolution a Dutch lady at the Hague composed
the original version, “God Save Our Thirteen States” while American vessels were at anchor in Amsterdam.
Deborah performed next in Providence. If she had premonitions of an holier-than-thou attitude on the part of her audience, her fears were removed. After her exhibition, she wrote with assurance in her diary:
When I entered the Hall, I must say I was much pleased at the appearance of the
Audience. It appeared from almost every countenance that they were full of
Unbelief—I mean in regard to my being the person that served in the Revolutionary
Army. Some of them which I happened to overhear, swore that I was a lad of not
more than eighteen years of age. I sat some time in my chair before I rode to

Deliver my address. When I did I think I may with much candor applaud the
People for their serious attention and peculiar respect, especially the ladies.

THE DIARY
The lecturer kept a diary throughout her lengthy tour, which began the following July. It lists the taverns, inns, lodging
houses, private homes, and log cabin in which she stayed. She forgot the host’s name in Sudbury. If the traveler was a
guest at Wayside (then the Red Horse Inn)., the old Barroom is still much as she saw it. And if she were told Dorothy
Quincy spent a night there en route to Fairfield, Connecticut, to marry John Hancock, she must have responded with a
warm smile.
Hancock’s bold signature graced the document awarding the ex-soldier the thirty four pounds. Another matter of personal interest was that Dorothy was a sister of Edmund Quincy Jr., whose third wife was Hannah Gannett, Deborah’s
sister-in-law. (How delighted the forerunner of Women’s Lib would be with the recent addition of “women” to Wayside’s sign “Food, Drink and Lodging for man, woman and beast”.
Understandably, as the months passed more and more entries in the diary pertained to fatigue and illness. At one point
the mother wrote, “Only God knows how happy I shall be to see my dear children”.
Finally, after journeying by chaise, in a private carriage, “with the mail,” and once six day’s by wagon, the weary
woman arrived in Lisle, New York. She had been a guest in Captain Webb’s home in Holden; in Lisle her former officer, Major General Patterson, his family, and the “neighborhood” entertained her for an entire month.
The host, like the guest, was unusual The Dictionary of American Biography says of him, “Paterson was a man of
commanding presence, being over six feet tall, and of athletic build. When county judge, he would often walk eighteen
miles to court rather than go to the pasture and catch a horse to ride”.
Very likely the next visit in Lisle was beneficial in more ways than one. For the next two years, Judge Paterson was in
the US House of Representatives. The belief is that with the assistance of Massachusetts Congressman William Eustis,
to whom Paul Revere wrote on Mrs. Gannett’s behalf, he was largely responsible for having the female soldier placed
on the federal rolls as an invalid pensioner.
Congress had been prodded previously. Before Deborah first petitioned for a federal pension late in December 1797,
she asked Philip Freneau, to write a poem in her behalf. The sympathetic editor of Time-Piece composed this poem
and published it in his Newspaper December 4, 1797. He did not sign it With the assistance of the American Antiquarian Society in Worcester, Massachusetts, his authorship was established.

On Deborah Gannett
Ye congress men and men of weight,
Who fill the public chairs,
And many a favor have confer’d
On some, unknown to Mars;
And ye who hold the post of fame,
The helmsmen of our great affairs,
Afford a calm, attentive ear
To her who handled sword and spear,
A heroine in a bold career,
Assist a war-worn came.
With the same vigorous soul inspired
As Joan of arc, of old,
With zeal against the Briton fired,
Her spirit warm and bold,
She march’d to face her country’s foes
Disguised in male attire:
Where’er they prowl’d through field or town
With steady step she follow’d on;
Resolved the conflict to sustain,
She met them on the hill, the plain,
And hostile to the English reign,

She hurl’d the blasting fire.
Now for such generous toils endured,
Her day of warfare done,
In life’s decline at length reward
This faithful amazon:
She asks no thousands at your hands,
Though mark’d with many a scar;
She asks no share of Indian lands,
Though lands you have to spare:
But something in the wane of days
To make her snug, and keep her warm,
A cottage and the cheery blaze,
To shield her from the storm;
And something in the pocket too,
Your bounty might afford,
Of her, who did our foes pursue
With bayonet, gun , and sword.
Reflect how many tender ties
A female must forego
Ere to the martial camp she flies
To meet the invading foe:
How many bars has nature placed,
And custom many more,
Lest slighted women should be graced
With trophies gain’d in war.
All these she nobly overcame,
And scorn’d a censuring age,
oin’d in the ranks, her road to fame,
Despis’d the Briton’s rage;
And, men, who contrcted mind,
All arrogant condemn
And make disgrace in womankind
What honor is in them.
Mrs. Julia Ward Stickley’s carefully researched article “The Records of Deborah Sampson Gannett, Woman Soldier of
the Revolution” in the winter 1972 issue of Prologue, The Journal of the National Archives, states, “A fire in a temporary War Office building in 1800 and the burning of Washington by the British in 1814 destroyed most of the revolutionary service records. Fortunately however Deborah’s pension application and that of her brother Ephriam Samson,
and letters from John Hancock, Paul Revere and others survive to attest to her military service.
The first petition of four dollars per month, retroactive to January 1803, was increased to six dollars and forty cents per
year. Then in 1816, the invalid pension was relinquished by the destitute woman to the eight dollars Congress voted for
soldiers who had served continuously nine months or longer, and were in need of financial assistance. At that time she
listed “her only possessions as wearing apparel worth twenty dollars”.
Had any of the clothing survived, which the lecturer acquired tour? After sending her family ten dollar bills she hoped
“would be used wisely”. In Albany she had bought among other things “one pair morocco shoes $1.26, bonnet $2.17,
one cloak and trimming $6.39.
In 1818 Deborah declared, in her application for a larger pension, that she was at Yorktown. Mrs. Stickley believes she
was.
In Deborah’s pension application which we have here at the Archives, she says precisely that she was “at the
capture (as she puts it) of Cornwalis”. The applications as you know , were not left in the hands of congress
in general, they were referred to the Congressional Committee on Revolutionary Pensions. At the time those

applications were addressed to the committee, it was composed largely of veterans of the Revolution who
would and could have detected any errors. That the 4th Massachusetts was at York-town is beyond cavil.
Deborah was only a Private soldier so almost impossible to trace (in consequence of the various fires which
destroyed the service records). But I have succeeded in placing all of her officers at Yorktown, including
her own Captain, George Webb.
On the other hand, compiler Duane Hamilton Hurd is A History of Plymouth County (Lewis, 1884), the county in
which Deborah was born, reminds his readers of her distinguished ancestry before writing:
...according to her own statement repeatedly made, her company took part in the siege of Yorktown, and
witnessed the surrender of Cornwallis. The surrender too place, however, October 19, 1781, and if the
date of her enlistment be correct (May 20, 1782) this passage in her history must be omitted. Her own
statement was that she enlisted in May 1781; but certain records in Middleboro, seem to make the
statement a doubtful one. It must be left, therefore, a mooted question whether, on the one hand, the
records in Middleboro are incorrect, or whether her statements, made probably some years after the
enlistment are founded on an imperfect recollection of her service.
Mr. Lundvall attributes Deborah’s inconsistency to “the erroneous Mann story of 1797, which must have influenced
and confused her”. The ailing woman’s petition in 1820 for another increase in her pension had a totally unforeseen
ending. The increase was denied at the time. Today the petition is in one of the most prized collection of autographs in
the world—the Fogg Collection in the Maine Historical Society Library in Portland. There the signature Deborah
Gannett reposes with the flourishes of Kings and Queens, signers of the Declaration of Independence, presidents,
statesmen, and military men whose rank was far superior to hers of sergeant.
In that same Library is a copy of the sermon preached January 12, 1800, in Middleboro “Occasioned by the Funeral of
Deacon Benjamin Thomas”. “Both Molly Hayes and Margret Corbin received their honors and recognition for a grateful government for emergency service, but Deborah Samson Gannett, alias Robert Shurtlieff , was officially recognized
for enlisted service covering a term of years”, Grace M. Pierce pointed out in Daughters of the American Revolution
Magazine (September 1917). Richards Wright also called attention to her unique status in the book Forgotten Ladies
(Lippincott, 1928): “She is the first veritable enlisted American Amazon of which we have record”.
Paul Revere purchased the site of the old powder mill in Canton and “established a plant for the manufacture of copper,
bell metal, ship fastenings, etc”. A receipted bill for charcoal he and his son bought Sept 23, 1803, from Joseph Gannett, brother of Benjamin Jr., is still in Sharon. It was left when Joseph, his wife, and their numerous progeny departed
for Pompey, New York, in a covered wagon drawn by oxen. In his saddlebags Revere brought Mrs. Gannett her money
from the Boston office of the agent paying pensions. Gossip, relayed from generation to generation , has it the two met
once in a while for a cup of cheer at Cobbs Tavern on Bay Road.
Deborah died April 29, 1827 in her sons home in Sharon and was buried a mile from there in Rock Ridge Cemetery.
The veteran’s agent in Sharon has no record of a military funeral. After considerable research, Miss Marion K. Conant,
former librarian of the Dedham Historical Society, reported, “I have found no information about Deborah Samson Gannett’s funeral. The Village Register of May 3, 1827 (the Mann family paper) did print an exceptionally long obituary
but I can find no account of her funeral in that issue or later ones”.

BENJAMIN A. PENSIONER.
Benjamin, paradoxically described as “lacking initiative” and also as “very upright and hard laboring”, was saddled
with prolonged and staggering medical expenses for his wife. No Medicare in those days! “P. Parson testified, under
oath that she lived in the family of Benjamin Gannett more than forty years after he married Deborah Samson; that she
well knew that said Deborah was unable to perform any labor a great part of the time, in consequence of a wound she
received , while in the American Army, from a musket-ball lodged in her body, which was never extracted”.
The widower’s health was “broken by constant labor and watching with the one he so dearly loved, for he seems to
have been entirely devoted to her”. At the urging of concerned friends, the elderly farmer petitioned for his wife’s pension. Although John Quincy Adam’s, then a Congressman from Massachusetts, handled his petition and presented it to
the Committee on Revolutionary Pensions, Congress was baffled by such an unprecedented request. It hemmed and

hawed for years before granting the pension. Consequently, the announcement that it was forthcoming reached Sharon
three weeks after Benjamin was beside Deborah in Rock Ridge Cemetery. (He died January 9, 1837). He thus became
the first American widower to receive a pension based on his wife’s military service. Years later Ripley published a
drawing of him with the caption “His wife went to war—He received a Widowers Pension”.
By a special act of Congress the amount due Benjamin was divided among the female soldiers heirs—Earl Bradford
Gannett and his sisters Mary Gilbert (Mrs. Judson) and Patience Gay (Mrs. Seth). One of Judson Gilbert’s ancestors, in
the American army, witnessed the execution of Major Andre.

Part IV A CHANGE OF ROOFTREES
Earl Bradford Gannett, a captain in Mr. Madison’s War, married Mary Clark. Mary’s home was near Lake Wolomolopoag, in Sharon, and deeds to her families land were signed by an Indian chief. The Clarks were descended from Tom
Clarke, who arrived in Plymouth on the Anne. On the same ship were Barbara Myles, sister and successor of the deceased Mrs. Myles Standish, and widow Alice Southworth and her sons, Thomas and Constant. Noel B. Gerson’s fascinating novel The Bright Land (Doubleday, 1961) is the love story of Mrs. Southworth and Governor Bradford.
Earl and his wife joined his parents and grand parents in the old farmhouse. There their first child, Mary, was born.
However in 1813 all the Gannett’s moved into Earls “mansion”. It was built on land Benjamin Junior had cleared, several rods north of the old home and on the opposite side of the street. Today, well preserved and considerably modernized, it is diagonally across from the man made pond created for the Sharon Fish and Game Club. This pond and another, not visible from the highway, were formed by damming the water from several springs.
Old photographs taken before the ponds were there show a little stream trickling beside the street. It must have been
Deborah Gannett’s brook, mentioned in early histories.
The Farmhouse built be Benjamin , Sr., was sold to butchers Smith and White who removed it to Canton for a Slaughter house. The door stone was embedded in the wall skirting the front lawn of Earl’s Mansion and is still there.

THE MANSION
The new home was none to
large. Patience, Deborah,
Rhoda, Warren, Earl Jr., Benjamin, Thomas and Joseph Warren were born there. When
their sister Mary was 14 she
began teaching in the East
school. Up a small hill, north
of the mansion; the school was
close to Bay Road. (Also
called Bay Path to the Indians,
to whom it was the shortest
route between Boston, Massachusetts and Narragansett Bay.
Mary couldn’t shield her brothers and sisters from their
schoolmates taunts about the
soldier grandmother; but she
could give them deserved rewards of merit. A few of Rhoda’s merits assuredly shown to Deborah, are cherished by her grandson, Rodney E. Monk
of Groton, Massachusetts.
Earl Gannets was killed in an accident in a local quarry. The following yarn of his, is typical of the humor of the day,
has survived in a scrapbook.

He (Earl) carried a bushel of new corn to Hixon’s mill to be ground for
“samp” and took it home for his wife to make a “batch” for dinner. After
he had eaten his dinner he sat by the fire for his habitual smoke and took
A sliver of wood from the pile in the corner to pick his teeth when he
found some fibrous matter clinging to his pick. He said he got hold of
it with his fingers and began to pull. It hung together like warp yarn and
he kept pulling until he pulled his dinner all up and on examination he
found it was cotton that got mixed in with the meal at the mill.
Like the Revolutionary Ethan Allen who wrote, “Harmony with nature is the very essence of Godliness”. Deborah
loved nature. This was evident in the grounds around the mansion long after she left it. Rev. Stillman Pratt of Middleboro, who was gathering material for a story of her life wrote the following in 1859:

Mary married Barzilla Monk; Patience married Asahel Drake; Deborah died at the age of
three; Rhoda married Elijah Monk; Warren died in his first year; Earl, Jr. married Susan
Gay; Benjamin married Mary Jane Gay, Mary Morse, and Helen Morse Thayer; Thomas
did not marry; and Joseph Warren married Kate Joselyn and then her sister Fanny. He
was the auditor of the Union Pacific Railroad of Omaha and treasurer of the Republican
Valley Railroad Company.
In my recent visit to Sharon, I spent some time at the residence and by the grave of Mrs.
Deborah Gannett...The house is two stories high. The western portion is literally
Embowered with Willow Tree’s, one of which was set out by Deborah herself, and now
Measures twelve feet in circumference, and almost constitutes a grove in itself. The eastern
Portion is covered with woodbine, which extends over the roof, and climbs to the top of
The chimney. Rose bushes and other flowering shrubs are interspersed with perennial
Plants. The barn stands directly back of the house; in the rear of which rises a sugar loaf
Mound, of peculiar aspect, extending back towards a dense forest.
Mr. Pratt died before the memoir was completed. “Deborah’s daughter in law, mother of nine, was a snappy one”,
writes Mr. Monk. “One time her son, Earl, Jr. and another boy Daniel Johnson, going home from the East School, got
into a fight in front of her house. She came out and thrashed both boys while the other school children watched. After
her husband died, she lived alone in the mansion, kept four cows, made butter, did all her own work, and some “farm
work”.
Her son Benjamin lived across the street. Peddlers sometimes spent the night in his home. Once his little daughter,
intrigued with the many compartments in a peddlers cart, placed her doll in one of them. The next morning, when the
child thought of her toy, the cart and its owner were long gone. Three months later, the conscientious peddler came
back, returned the doll, and remarked about the long ride it had had.
It amused the family that Benjamin always referred to his grandmother as “Old Deborah “ while his sister Rhoda spoke
of her as “The Old Soldier”. Benjamin possessed a good deal of Deborah’s spirit. He was active in community affairs,
and had a head for business. He dealt in horses, as did (Isaac) Bradford, his son by the first of his three wives. At
Bradford’s death in Bristol, Rhode Island (other Bradford descendents had settled there) a local paper paid this rare tribute to the Yankee trader, “He believed that a successful dealer in horses could and should be as honest and as men in
any walk of life. He lived up to his opinions.

MODERNIZATION
At Benjamin’s passing in 1901, a newspaper noted changes in the stately old house: the substitution of modern chimneys for those containing the great fireplaces, the present hip roof in place of the able, and the addition of a Veranda. It
did not mention that brick ends had been replaced with clapboards.
Passing out of the Gannett family more than a century after it was built, the spacious dwelling had a series of new
owners in rapid succession . During Prohibition, police were forced to shoot into it before they captured the bootlegger
holed up there. And sometimes in the course of those uneasy years a fire destroyed all connecting the house and barn.
At ninety five, Mrs. Edith Bradford Johnson, Deborahs great-great grand daughter relishes memories of the molasses

Cookies kept in a jar behind the pantry door. Less nostalgic are the memories of younger generations to whom does of
Sulfur and molasses were administered from a small jar in back of that same door.
Young Daniel H. Arguimbau, the present owner, takes much pride in the mansion, as if he had been one of the children
who bounced their toys on one of its low window sill’s. He is descended from Thomas, son of widowed Alice Southworth.

HEIRLOOMS and KEEPSAKES
Deborah’s known remaining treasures are widely scattered. All seem to be free from comments like the one in an antique store, presumably belonging to an ancestor of hers. “John Alden is a big fool” is scrawled inside the drawer of a
Queen Anne lowboy in the Diplomatic Reception Room of the U.S. State Department in Washington.
Mr. Monk reports “It seems my grandmother used to
comb her grandmother’s hair. For doing that and running little errands, Deborah gave her two cups, made
without handles, and a small pewter porringer. After
Grandmother’s death, to divide these things fairly
among her children, my two sisters Edythe and Helen,
and I put the three items under bowls on the kitchen table. When my father, his sister, and brother came to the
sitting room, Aunt Abbie French found a teacup under
the bowl she chose. The other went to Uncle Gus, and
my father had the porringer. The cups cannot be found;
the porringer is intact.
In Colorado, before her death, Mr. Monks half-sister,
Mrs. Albert Seibert cherished a mug and a mirror belonging to her ancestress. On Cape Cod are a luster cup
plate, a homespun dress, and an almanac for 1776 in
which Deborah wrote long after that year was passed. Tradition has it that President George Washington called upon
her when he returned to renew his acquaintance with Massachusetts veterans. But Mrs. Beatrice Weeks Bostock, the
great-great-granddaughter possessing the almanac, admits, “For the life of me, I can’t find anything of George Washington’s visit and yet the note from subsequent papers say it is here.
In the kitchen of the Mansion a hutch table , pushed against the wall with its top tipped up, served as a chair. Now in
the home of great-great-granddaughters Eleanor Moody Connors and Florence Moody in Sharon village, it’s a circular
table with square wooden pegs showing through dark red paint. “Tis said to be Benjamin’s handiwork. Standing next
to the table is a tall pine cupboard , its upper and lower doors fastened with buttons. Obviously it’s a do it your self affair. “Deborah could have put it together, “remarked another of her descendents, Mrs. Doris Soper of Stoughton who
preferred to have it kept in the family rather than sell it to the Chrysler Museum.
Mrs. Wilda Keevey Brown of Hanson, Massachusetts, a descendent of Joanna Lucas, has a wooden pie crimper said to
have been made and sold by Deborah after she returned from West Point. Some seven inches long, it has four prongs at
one end and a notched wheel at the other.

A GROOVY SCRAPBOOK
Ernest Gilbert, grandson of Judson and Mary Gannett Gilbert, bequeathed Deborah’s parlor table to Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Forrest, neighbors on Bay Road who befriended him after his wife’s death. He also gave them a huge leather-bound
Scrapbook, bulging with clippings and handwritten items. Interspersed with accounts of local and national affairs are
grandma’s recipe for molasses pancakes, a description of Judson Gilbert’s dangerous attempt to “exterminate a troublesome Thomas cat with dynamite”, one of Longfellow’s early poems, and family and other obituaries.
The obituary of Major Gilbert Thompson, Mr. Gilbert’s cousin, mentions a history of Deborah Samson written while he
was chief geographer, US Geolgical Survey, in Washington. “I have a growing Deborah Samson Willow slip which I
will give to the DAR to put in the grounds of their building here in Washington”, is in a letter from Major Thompson
tucked in the Common Place Book of the Sharon Historical Society for 1906.
A poem in the scrapbook, “In Sharon” by now unidentifiable Joseph H. Beale, closes with the stanza’s

“When Samson judged in Israel’s land
His strength o’er came the haughty foe;
While he obeyed the lords command
He smote them with an awful blow.
Thus Deborah—-a Samson true—
We bring our fadeless wreath to you.
Let roses grow on Sharon’s plain;
None are too sweet or fresh for these
Who sleep like warriors ‘mid the slain,
With glories banner in the breeze
All waiting for the bugle blast
To tell that peace hath come at last.”
Ernest Gilbert inherited his great grandmother’s love of nature. He became State Master of Patrons of Husbandry, and a
portrait of him hangs in the New England Grange Building in Springfield, Massachusetts. A living descendant, Deborah’s great-great granddaughter, Mrs. Muriel Moody Nelson of Yarmouthport, also appreciates natures bountiful gifts.

LOCAL HISTORY
It took more than a dozen years for the idea of a Sharon Historical Society to take shape. William Richards of Pigeon
Swamp asked the selectmen to accept and preserve some notable family relics. Although it was voted at several successive Town Meetings to accept and display these and other gifts, it was 1903 before “Eugene Tappen and Loring M.
Monk (Deborahs great grandson) were chosen to formulate plans for the incorporation of and Historical Society”.
The collection of secretaries’ records, scrapbooks, pamphlets, letters, clippings, and its own publications surviving the
Society’s dissolution, is proof its members did their strenuous best to gather and preserve local history and memorabilia. For instance, there both Revolutionary and Post war history supplied by Benjamin Tupper, a native of Sharon, and
his granddaughter. Colonel Tupper composed such a heart trending appeal for clothing at “Camp at Valley Forge, Jan
28, A.D., 1778,” the people of Sharon responded immediately by sending shirts, shoes, and stockings for the soldiers
there.
But this bit of post war history is from a letter written in Marrietta, Ohio, September 5, 1905, by Mrs. Mary C. Nye,
granddaughter of the Colonel (later general).
In 1786 General Tupper—the little Benjamin of Sharon—
Set about the formation of the Ohio Company. Early in
January he visited General Rufas Putnam of Rutland,
Massachusetts, and an all night conference resulted in
The publication of a call to “soldiers and officers of
The late “war” to form and “Association to be called the
“Ohio Company.” This was the beginning of the movement
Which led to the settlement at Marrietta, North West
Territory. General Benjamin Tupper was the leader with
His family of the first company of families to arrive
In Marrieta in 1788.
An autumnal outing of the Sharon Historical Society was the ridge ramble. “A halt was made to pay a visit to the old
cellar in the rear of Rock Ridge Cemetery, which marks the birth place of General Benjamin Tupper….It is said that the
road formally ran a number of rods east of the present location of East Street, which would have made the home of the
Tupper family less remote than now” The rambler “then re-crossed the cemetery and paid a visit to the grave of the
military heroine, Deborah Samson. The Society preserved this clipping from the “Boston Evening Transcript October
4, 1902:
An Interesting Relic
The canteen used by Deborah Samson ...was given to her sister
Hanna Samson, formally of Halifax and Acushnet, Mass.

Then it was held for many years by Benjamin Bosworth
Hayward, whose mother was a niece of Deborah and Hanna
Samson. He died May 10, 1902, aged 94 years. It then
descended to his son, Benjamin F. Hayward, who gave it to
his son, Myron F. Hayward of Bridgewater, Mass., who
presented it to the town of Sharon, Mass., for its historical
and antique collection at the town hall….It is in the shape
of a barrel, 5 3/4, 11 1/2 inches around the centre and of
reddish color.
Alas! After a time the Historical Society withered and died. When the old town hall was torn down to make way for a
more modern one, the vault containing the canteen had yielded its treasures. During Sharon’s bicentennial the only articles of Deborah’s left to display were the facsimile of the diary she kept on her lecture tour (meticulously copied by Mr.
Tappan, secretary extraordinary of the Society) and a foot warmer. Presently with them in a case in the public Library
are a small iron kettle, used to melt lead for bullets, and a gruesome cannon ball made from iron taken from Lake
Massapoag.

Part V RECOGNITION
After a lane became a thoroughfare in 1860, local historian Solomon
Talbot suggested it be named Deborah Samson Street after Sharon’s
quiet celebrity. That year the Town voted to “Accept the report of the
selectmen in laying out a road over the land of H. A. Lothrop & G.R. &
W.R. Mann” - - land donated by those gentlemen. The new highway
divided a cow pasture, so a tunnel was dug under it for the animals to
pass to Mann’s Pond. Occasionally Sharon residents ask if the property along the street was given to the Soldier in addition to her pension.
She received no land from the government. Mr. Talbot had a memorable background of his own. On his mother’s side he was descended
from one of the three Hessian soldiers settled in Sharon after the Revolution. The founder of his father’s family was a knight who fought in
the battle of Hastings. Since the Samson ancestry goes back to the
Ralph de St. Sampson, chaplain to William the Conqueror, the Talbot
and Samson forebears may have been acquainted.
“Disgrace is worse than death “ is the translation of the motto on the
Samson Coat-of-Arms.

DAR CHAPTER 323
Records stashed away in Sharon since 1896 say the “antiquarian” was impelled at that time to win more recognition for
Deborah Samson. Whoever he was, he mounted an American Flag and an iron shield on her grave.
The very next year eligible women in Brockton organized Chapter 323, of the Daughters of the American Revolution
and named it after the female soldier. A number of the Brockton ladies called at the mansion a summer afternoon to
talk with Benjamin Gannett about his grandmother. The elderly host told them she was a strict disciplinarian and kept a
whip hanging on the wall incase the numerous little Gannett’s became to frisky. “Generally ,” he added “the vision of
the tall, dignified grandmarm, sternly pointing to the whip was sufficient to subdue the most exuberant.”
Mr. Gannett showed his guests Deborah’s pewter teapot and her Bible, and gave them bouquets of flowers and branches from the huge willow. (Teapot, Bible, and tree have since disappeared.) After the caller tactfully reminded their
host of his offer of a door to use in framing their DAR Chapter, he produced one from his grandmother’s cupboard. A
piece of an Elm from Boston Commons became the head of the gavel; wood from Brattle Street Church, its handle.
Lois Watson, of Norwood, great, great, great, great, granddaughter of Deborah, belongs to the Tea party Chapter of the
DAR in Boston.

MEMORIAL BOULDERS
The Brockton Chapter promptly placed a small boulder, bearing a descriptive plaque, in back of the female soldiers
tombstone in Sharon. Later, with the Town of Plympton. It gave a “fine granite boulder with a bronze tablet to commemorate the valor and patriotism of Deborah Samson.” Appropriately it stands on Plympton Green, a training ground
where Minutemen, including Bradford’s and Samson’s trained. Several years ago, a Sharon Newspaper informed it
readers:
On Saturday five members of the Deborah Samson Rebakah
Lodge went to Plympton to help celebrate Deborah Samson
Day. There, where on the Village Green an old time church
Fair was being held. Visitors saw the old plaque
Commemorating her feats.
A temporary fort was erected for the festivities.

“ANCIENT BIBLE”
The whereabouts of Governor Bradford’s Bible was discovered in the search for little known facts about Deborah.
What actually led to the discover was a boxed item “Ancient Bible in the Possession of Widow Lucy Waters of Sharon,
Ma.” in the New England Historical and Genealogical Register for July 1847. This followed a list of Elisha Bradford’s many children.
It was known that one of those children Alice Waters, Deborah’s aunt, had inherited the precious Book. How were she
and Lucy related? Lucy Belcher was the second wife of Alice’s son Zebulon Jr., and the young Waters resided on
Moose Hill in Sharon. From their daughter Caroline, the Bible descended to their grandson, Sanford Waters Billings,
who lived in Sharon Village. He son, was now a nonagenarian Rev. Osmond Billings, as well remembers when, soon
after the turn of this century, Asa Wilson Waters of Philadelphia appeared and insisted Governor Bradford’s Bible had
been willed to him many years before. His great grandfather, Captain Asa, the first born of Alice’s children, had once
exhibited it in Plymouth, and he wished to prevent it to the Pilgrim society there. Although Osmond and his sister
Abbie unselfishly signed a deed with him conveying ownership to the Society. His father, Asa Bradford Waters, who
migrated to and died in Marietta, Ohio, was named as donor. Today, with John Alden’s Bible, it is on display in Pilgrim Hall. On the Mayflower were mostly Geneva or Breeches Bibles in which Genesis 3:7 reads “The eyes of the
both were opened...and they sowed fig-tree leaves together to make themselves breeches.”
An old scrapbook describes a call some Sharon boys made on Caroline’s brother, Joseph, on May Day in 1863.
Leaving the meadow and bearing right on Moose-Hill
After a short walk the boys came out near the old Joe
Water’s place. Calling on Mr. Water’s the boys tried
To get him to show the Bible that came over on the
Mayflower, which he owned at that time, but he did
Not care to entertain such a lot of gay youth in his
Hermit house just then, and told them to call again.

A POSH BANQUET
In April 1902, a century after the ex soldier “taking counsel of her good impulses, went on an extended lecture tour,”
admirers gathered for the specific purpose of bringing “more fully to notice the fact that Mrs. Gannett was an early
woman lecturer and her efforts as such.” State and local officials, reporters from Boston Newspapers, and descendants
like Moring Monk, Rodney E. Monk, Myron Gilbert, Edith Bradford Johnson, David Cowell and Charles Taylor,
amongst others, were among the numerous guests. Many came by trolley. “Sharon electric cars run two miles to
Cobb’s Tavern, there connecting with electrics for Canton and Norwood, or for Stoughton. At Stoughton connection is
made with Brockton electrics,” was printed on attractive folders, along with the catering menu.

“It is said to be the first time in Sharon that a dinner of this sort was served for one hundred persons in the main town
hall. The cooking facilities in the town house being inadequate, Selectmen Timothy F. Quinn lent his kitchen for the
purpose in the house acr4oss the street. Some new tables were built. Bushrod Morse, Esquire generously furnished
dining chairs.” Toasts were “The peerless dames of the past, may we ever keep their memories green”, “Women,
God’s last and best act of creation”; and Deborah Samson, the Rose of Sharon.” Another was the soldier’s catch
phrase, “I was there.” American flags fluttered about the Hall. The names of Anne Hutchinson, Hannah Dustin, Deborah Samson and Mary Lyon- - - “women who did something noteworthy and out of the common course” - - were conspicuously displayed on banners. The first of several speakers was Mrs. Mary L. Livermore of Melrose.

A UNIQUE VOLUME
After the successful affair was over, Eugene Tappan recorded the names and addresses of the guests; made copies of all
the speeches and of Mrs. Tolman’s letter, and lieutenant Munn’s statement; and wrote an enlightening introduction to
what has become a unique volume.
Mr. Tolman noted in the introduction:
It is interesting to know why there is an absence of tradition about the lecturing
tour. The explanation is offered that Mrs. Gannett was in advance of her time,
and her leaving home and family to ride about the country and deliver an oration
upon the public platform was not according to the taste of her neighbors and
friends. She, therefore, would not care to say much about the matter.
George Washington Gay, a grandson of Mrs. Gannett, was ten years old when
his grandmother died, and remembered her well, having often visited her. He
was accustomed to treasure up what appeared from time to time in print concerning
Mrs. Gannett, was fond of her, and provided in his will for a permanent memorial
of her. Yet his widow was surprised to learn a few months ago that Mrs. Gannett
had ever delivered a public lecture, and was quite sure that her late husband had
never mentioned the fact, and did not know it.
A former resident of Sharon, intimate with the Gannett family, writes, “I was well
acquainted with Mrs. Holmes, the granddaughter of Mrs. Gannett. She told me
among other facts, that her grandmother, during all the years that she knew her,
was very sensitive to any allusions even to her life as a soldier, and was very
unwilling to speak of it. If then in 1802she regarded that part of her life with
approval , it is certain, as Mrs. Holmes told me, that in later years she did not
regard her disguising herself as a man a womanly or a truthful act.

A GRANDSON’S GIFT
An afternoon in May 1908, a crowd gathered in
Rock Ridge Cemetery for the dedication of an imposing monument, a memorial to Deborah Samson
and Sharon’s, Civil War dead. While passengers
alighted from the surreys with fringe on top, buggies, bicycles, and an automobile or two, the Norwood band beat the “Spirit of 1776” with the same
fervor modern actors are performing the play and
the movie “1776”.
The onlookers were both reverent and curious. It
was known for miles around that George Washington Gay, son of Seth and Patience Gannett Gay,
and is wife Eunice willingly scrimped for years to
accumulate funds for this impressive gift. The
husband had died some 20 years before yet the

Rumor persisted that for an entire year after his passing the widow spent 5 cents (for shoelaces). Old timers in Sharon
sadly recall that Mrs. Gay, a great lover of children lost at least two children long before war claimed George Herbert.
A son, too young to enlist, died a few years after the war was over. George and another Sharon boy, Alonzo Capen
were killed in the late Spring of 1864. That summer both were eulogized at the first anniversary of the Stoughtonham
Institute, where they had been students.
The monument was the work of the famous sculptress Mrs. Theo Alice Ruggles Kitson. (Among her husband’s well
known statues are the Pilgrim Maid in Plymouth and the Minuteman in Lexington.) Miss Edythe Monk assisted Mrs.
Kitson in the unveiling. The hushed spectators beheld a slightly rise in the cemetery being the huge figure of a youthful
soldier, in front of a spreading semi-circle of light grey granite.

PORTRAITS
Bronze plaques, in the ornamental pillars each end of the balustrade, contain the names of Sharon’s Civil War dead, and a bas relief and brief description of Deborah’s military service. The bas relief was reproduced
from the sole portrait available. Not much is known of the artist , or of
Jesse Metcalf who gave it to the Rhode Island Historical Society in Providence. Before ever the monument was erected , the librarian of the society
wrote to Mr. Tappan in Sharon, “We have in our museum a rudely drawn
water color (or possibly Oil) portrait with the following title: Deborah
Samson, drawn by Joseph Stone, Framingham, 1797.”
Suddenly there’s an abundance of imagined likenesses of the Revolutionary figure: Sharon artist, Mrs. Virginia Chase Earle recently painted a
charming portrait descendants believe resembles the real Deborah. Mrs.
Penn’s uncle, Mr. Monk, describes her when young Christine Siebert as
being “an almost exact replica of her daring ancestress, fair haired and
handsome, possessing many of the characteristics which endeared Deborah to us.”
Nathan Kredenser of Brookline chose Deborah as one of the subjects for the murals in a branch of the John Hancock
and Trust Company in the Tri Mall, where Canton, Stoughton and Sharon meet.
When Ralph J. Menconi of Pleasantville, New York, designed the medal honoring Carter Braxton of Virginia, the forty
sixth in a series commemorating the signers of the Declaration of Independence, on the reverse side he featured a portrait of Deborah Samson. Sculptor Menconi, often called the “Sculptor of Presidents,” had planned to have all the medals in this unique historical series completed in time for the Bicentennial celebration. However, he still had a number to
go when he died in 1972. The George Washington Medal award for Historical Creations of Valley Forge was among
the many honors bestowed upon Mr. Menconi. The Braxton medal was issued in Bronze, Silver and Platinum by Presidential Arts Medals, Inc., of Vandalia, Ohio, producers of several outstanding series. The portraits are shown through
the courtesy of that Company. The photograph in the West Point Museum Collections is also recent.
Beside one of the units of exquisite hand painted miniatures in the Military Museum at Heritage Plantation of Sandwich, Massachusetts, a sign reads: “4th Regiment Continental Line 1776-1783. The Light Company of 1782, stationed
at West Point, in which served the adventurous girl, Deborah Samson, of Plympton, Mass.” The Military Museum is a
reproduction of the Publick Building, a recreational Hall used by the Continental Army the last year of the Revolution
in New Windsor, New York.

PAGEANTRY
During Massachusetts’ Tercentary in 1930, the Fortnightly Club of Sharon staged a pageant “Three Hundred Years of
New England” by Mrs. Katharine Parker Thore. In the episode devoted to Deborah, local descendants were youthful
enough to play the parts of the soldier, her brother and her mother. Miss Marion Gillespie was Deborah.
For another Fortnightly production, “A Pageant of Old Sharon Days,” Mrs. Marion Lawson Steenson wrote the scene
about Deborah. In introducing it she wryly commented, “We of today are most impressed by her cleverness, bravery,
and endurance; her contemporaries were much more concerned about and gratified by her virtue.”

Also in the Thirties, Walter Charles Roberts’ hilarious play Damn Deborah was produced at the Cape Playhouse in
Dennis Massachusetts. Billed as “A comedy of Female Presumption.” In it Benjamin was the sergeant in his future
wife’s regiment. (Alice Burke portrayed him as the Philadelphia surgeon turned farmer in “Deborah Samson—- a
Woman of the Revolution,” a story in the American Monthly Magazine for 1899.)
Still in print and published by Samuel French (1959), as was Damn Deborah, is Portrait of Deborah. This drama in
three acts was written by playwright Charles Emery in collaboration with Clemice Blackington Pease who did the historical research. Mrs. Pease, a member of Lady Knox DAR Chapter of Rockland, is state historian on the Maine DAR.
To focus attention on Deborah in Sharon’s Bicentennial in 1965, her catch phrase, “I was there” was printed on Bumper
stickers and women’s cardboard hats, and was the theme of an entre-act in Babbie Brittain Erkelens’ pageant “Sharon
the Beautiful.” Miss Jane Brookfield won a special award for impersonating the female soldier in the parade.

LIBERTY SHIP S.S. DEBORAH GANNETT
With fanfare the U.S. Government launched a Liberty Ship named
Deborah Gannett at the Bethlehem-Fairfield shipyard in Baltimore,
April 10, 1944. A newspaper reported that at the launching Sally
Gannett, now Mrs. Charles V. McAdam, Jr., “smacked the christening bottle against the ship like Babe Ruth driving a home run over
the left field bleachers.”
Among the many celebrities present was Mrs. Gannett’s father,
Frank E. Gannett of Rochester, New York. The founder of the Gannett Group of newspapers and radio and television stations, he was
descended from the Joseph who left Sharon in a covered Wagon with
his family, to find greener pastures in upstate New York. At a luncheon, Mr. Gannett said, in part….
When the Revolutionary War heroine donned man’s clothing to fight the
British, she may have marked a beginning of woman’s emergence as man’s
Equal… She was a pioneer in breaking down the restrictions and conventions
Which bound women at the time….In paying tribute to her, we also pay
Tribute to women everywhere for doing so much to preserve the freedom
For which she bravely fought.
Obliged to learn the three r’s (readin’, ritin’ and rithmetic), as best she could, Deborah would be on cloud nine
if she could see the new Gannett-Tripp Learning Center
at Elimra College. Frank Tripp was chairman of the
board of the Gannett Group.

CATHEDRAL OF THE PINES
An enduring memorial is a stone in the Alter of the Nation at the Cathedral of the Pines in Rindge, New
Hampshire. Stone number 46 in the eastern end of the
Alter Rail is from the grounds of Deborah’s home in
Sharon.

MORE NATIONAL RECOGNITION
The USPS Post Office Department in Washington DC
has been asked to issue a commemorative stamp in honor of the female soldier. Several Historical commissions have
applied to have Deborah’s name placed in the women’s Hall of Fame, now on the campus of General Dwight D. Eisenhower College in Seneca, New York. Ann Marbury Hutchinson was the first name entered in the Women’s Hall of
Fame.

PART VI
“IN RECORDS THAT DEFY THE TOOTH OF TIME”
WAACS, WAVES and WASPS were as inconceivable as astronauts in 1784. How readers gasped when the spied in
the New York Independent Gazette of January 10, 1784:
An extraordinary instance of virtue in a female soldier, has occurred
lately in the American Army, in the Massachusetts line, viz. a comely
young nymph, dressed in man’s apparel, has been discovered….
She displayed herself with activity, alertness, chastity and valour,
having been in several skirmishes with the enemy, and receiving two
wounds; a small shot remaining in her to this day….For particular
reasons, her real name is withheld.
The Boston Gazette ran the same article a month later

THE FEMALE REVIEW
The first book about Deborah was a hodgepodge. In spite of the unsuccessful attempts of scholars to separate fact from
fiction in The Female Review ever since Nathaniel and Benjamin Heaton printed it in Dedham in 1797, frantic requests
for copies of it still come from across the U.S.A. The author, “A CITIZEN OF MASSACHUSETTS,” was Herman
Mann, a newspaper editor who couldn’t resist embellishing an already spectacular story.
Deborah Samson Gannett was so displeased with the book that she asked the author to revise it and postpone publication of a new edition until after her death. Mann kept his promise. His revision in ten copybooks is in the Dedham Historical Society. He died a few years after Mrs. Gannett. His son worked his fathers material into a MS. Memoir. Neither revision was published.

SCARCELY A COPY CAN BE FOUND
A few years before Rev. Stillman Pratt began writing a biography of Deborah, George Adams, a Boston publisher, read
in the New England Historical and Genealogical Register for January 1850 concerning The Female Review: “The
anonymous work purporting to be her memoirs should not, we think, be taken a unqualifiedly true, though the principal
facts are probably to be relied upon.”
Therewith Mr. Adams sat right down and wrote on his pale blue paper to Deacon Lewis Bradford, historian and town
clerk of Plympton:
The Register states that a memoir was published of her (Deborah) & at the present time
scarcely a copy can be found. Now it occurred to me that if this work was republished it
might sell considerable extensively… I thought it possible that you might have a copy
or might or know of someone who had, in Plympton.
Will you inform me by letter if you have a copy or know of any copies I could borrow or
buy? If I could see on & read it I could then judge whether it would answer to republish
it. Mr. Drake said it was about the size of a common spelling book & if I publish it
would be condensed & put into a pamphlet form.
My brother Thomas Adams, says he remembers having seen her at Plympton when he
was a small boy- - he says she called at a store where he was & asked for rum, took the
bottle & drank a glass in a manly style—- in those days it was the fashion you know
to drink rum & the fashion is still kept up more than it ought to be. If I publish the
work perhaps you would furnish me with some facts & incidents respecting this woman….
After “perusing Books, Records, and Manuscripts,” the obliging town clerk spent the greater part of two days composing his reply. What a pity there’s no copy of it in the treasure-trove of diaries and public records he left in Plympton.

Sooner or later, Adams learned a competent person was preparing new edition of The Female Review. He decided to
stick to publishing city directories, a few of which are in the Boston Public Library.

EDITOR VINTON
The competent editor was Rev. John Adams Vinton who remembered hearing “of this remarkable case full fifty years
ago, in his childhood, when living in Braintree, midway between Boston and Middleboro.” He was a graduate of Dartmouth College and of Andover Theological Seminary.
The scholarly gentleman read the biography begun by his friend Rev Stillman Pratt, and combed the manuscript’s of
Herman Mann and his son. After “careful and prolonged investigation,” he wrote an introduction and included in it
copies of State and federal documents pertaining to the female soldier. By means of footnotes he “ corrected erroneous
statements or presented additional information “ to the original text of The Female Review. Mr. Vinton never did determine whether or not Deborah was at Yorktown. Nevertheless, he paid her this tribute: “The prominent traits of her
character were courage, love of adventure, and perseverance under difficulties. She was bold, enterprising, and fearless; she had great self-control and a firm resolute will. As a soldier, she exhibited a great alertness, activity, fortitude,
and valor.”
The new addition was published in 1866 by Wiggin & Lunt of Boston as The Female Review: The Female Soldier in
the War of the Revolution, with and Introduction and Notes by John Adams Vinton. Half a century later it was reprinted as Extra Number 47 of the Magazine of History with Notes & Queries.

YES OR NO?
Vinton observed in a footnote, “Some years ago...a volume made its appearance, professing, professing to give memoirs of eminent colored women, and Deborah Samson was included as one of the number.” Regrettably he neglected to
name the author and title. Neither the Library of Congress nor the famous Schomburg Collection of Negro Literature
and History, New York Public Library, seems to have that information.
Ernest Dunbar’s inclusion of Deborah in “The Negro America Today” (Look, April 10, 1962) brought many protests.
An assistant to the editors of the magazine, in replying to one of them , listed the books on which Mr. Dunbar based his
claim. She also wrote: “In addition, he has consulted the Massachusetts Historical Society, and they have no record of
her having been a Negro. The result has still not been conclusively proved one way or the other, but he now tends to
believe she was not a negro.”
Of the Titles Mr. Dunbar listed, only Colored Patriots of the Revolution Nell, 1855) was available in Vinton’s day. Dr.
Benjamin Quarles stated in the editions of that book, reprinted in the 1960’s, “Nell does make the mistake, repeated by
later historians, of implying that Deborah Gannett, who impersonated a man, was a Negro.” Dr. Quarles, who is head
of the History department at Morgan State College in Baltimore, repeats this in the preface of his book The Negro in
the American Revolution, “The female combatant- - - Deborah Samson- - - was not a Negro.”
Cora Cheney supports Dr. Quarles in her sincere and knowledgeable reply to an article in the Boston Globe.
White not Black
Your article (July 11, 1968 concerning Deborah Samson has caused me
sufficient distress that I am taking time out of a busy life to tell you that
you have been badly deceived. She was not a negro. This fact neither
adds to or subtracts from her fascinating life, but it is just plain and true.
Rather than bore you with the details of my research on her life I refer you
you my book “The Incredible Deborah” (Scribner, 1967). I spent about 10
years studying this elusive girl, searches which led me rewardingly from
Washington DC to Cape Cod. I found her family records, her grave, and
the house she was born in, and her war record. Never was there any hint or
evidence that she was anything but the pale blonde great great granddaughter
of Gov. William Bradford and a lineal descendent of Capt. Miles Standish
and Hon John Alden among others. Her diary facsimile can be seen at
Sharon, Mass., and numerous records abound concerning her throughout
New England. These are listed in the back of my book...

The original oil portrait of Deborah is in Providence, R.I. It was an
exciting day when I found it in the attic of the John Brown House there.
The old woodblock of the painting from which the widely distributed
reproduction was made can be seen in Dedham, Mass. The reproduction
is very dark, but that is the only thing I can imagine that would have
led to such an unfounded conclusion.
The Incredible Deborah: A Story Based on the Life of Deborah Samson is fiction, geared to the very young adult audience. Nevertheless, its bibliography is
recommended to students of all ages. The American Printing House for the
Blind has recorded the fetching story on talking book TB 2348.
Children are impressed with this girl of long ago. Little Cynthia Hughes, learning in the fourth grade about Deborah, after school ran home for her bicycle,
rode to Rock Ridge Cemetery, located in the heroines simple slate stone, and
kissed it.

SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET
Deborah’s living kin were dumbfounded to learn from Descendants of Governor
William Bradford (through the first seven generations), published in 1951 under
the auspices of the Bradford Family Compact, the Samson family consisted of
seven children instead of five- - Deborah, Sylvia, Ephraim, Jonathan, Elisha, and
Nehemiah. No Robert Shurtlieff: (Shirtlieff was a respected name in both
Plympton and Middleborough. Deborah may have assumed it because it had
some special meaning for her.)
Gordon Greenwood Samson in Our New England Samson’s . . . Added July 17,
1764, the date of Nehemiah’s birth as given in the Compact’s volume. He
named Sharon as the birthplace of his great-great grandfather, and said of him, “A pioneer physician (removed from
Sharon, MA to Readfield, Maine, 1799-1800). Dr. Nehemiah Bradford Samson was a man of considerable fame, in his
day.”
AS far as local records go, Nehemiah “just grew.” Nut his marriage intentions and those of Bathsheba, daughter of Elijah Baker, are in the vital records of Sharon. (A handwritten history of the Baker family describes their early holdings
on Bay Road as extending to the schoolhouse on East Street. Elijah drove a stage coach from Bay Road to Taunton.)
A descendent of Deborah and Nehemiah’s brother Jonathan, Mr. John Thompson, retired newspaperman, is now a resident of Sharon.

DEBORAHS MOTHER
Often people in the early settlements were scarcely able to support themselves, let alone others. It was a common custom to auction paupers to the highest bidder. Therefore there was nothing puzzling about this and similar entries in the
Plympton records: May 14, 1810, voted & accepted of Benjamin Perkins to keep Deborah Samson until next Fall Meeting at 9 shillings per week.” With Nehemiah in Readfield, adjacent to Fayette, at last there was a clue to what had been
a confusing entry concerning his mother: “Town Meeting Nov. 5, 1810, voted and accepted of Benjamin Perkins to
keep Deborah Samson until next March Meeting at 6 shilling and 8 pence per week & she was removed by the town of
Fayette on the 19th day of the same month—- Perkins kept her two weeks & there is due to him 13 shillings and 4
pence.
Fayette voted to send for Jon Samson’s wife.” Was wife mistakenly used for “widow”, or had Jonathan Jr. taken himself to Maine, while at the same time letting it be known in Plympton he was lost at sea?
According to an old letter Jonathan Samson, Jr. and his wife moved to Fayette in 1794. A deed dated 1794 shows
Mary Perkins, widow, and Bethiah Samson, the widow of Joseph Samson, conveyed to Jonathan in Sterling (later
Fayette) a certain lot of land in Plympton “laid out to our honored grandfather Benoni Lucas and from him descended
to our honored mother, Joanna Lucas.” Was this their brother Jonathan, Jr.?
(Plympton, Massachusetts: A collection of Short Histories, Statistics, and other Data), compiled by Charles H. Bricknell, Plympton, 1973, mentions the responsible public offices in which Benoni Lucas served. He was among the agents
appointed by the Western Precinct to secure a township from Plymouth, one of Plympton’s earliest selectmen, and the

Towns first representative to General Court. An old newspaper reports octogenarian Mrs. Mary Perkins Fuller, surely a
descendent of widow Mary Perkins, as saying she was born in the (so called ) Deborah Samson house. There her
grandfather reminded her again and again, as a warning perhaps, that Deborah was a tomboy.)
Despite Mrs. Samson’s hand-to-mouth existence, she lived to a ripe old age. She died in 1820—-the same year as
George III of England —- and was buried in Duxbury.
Luther Samson, descended from Abraham’s cousin Henry, left Massachusetts for Readfield, Maine, about the same
time as Nehemiah. On his farm he founded what is now Kent’s Hill School, an excellent preparatory school. Eventually Nehemiah bought a farm in Rochester, New Hampshire. After his death, unhappily Samson family history repeated
itself—- -”his widow could not afford to continue the payments on the farm, and she had to scatter her young children.”

PART VII
THE UNENDING SEARCH
A letter written in Norton Massachusetts, in 1778, addressed to “Respected and dear friend” and signed “Robert
Shurtleff or Deborah Samson, “ aroused more than statewide interest after it appeared in the Middleborough Antiquarian for February 1965. Readers were told it was printed from a copy, and there was a reference to certain family papers. Where was the original letter?
The editor of a widely known museum lost no time in writing to the editor of the Antiquarian: “Whose leg are you trying to pull with that Deborah Sampson drivel? That letter was written by a woman influenced by a style which did not
develop until after 1820, who had, with a good memory read Emory’s History of Taunton.”
Was this another hoax? Only a short time before a letter had turned up, purportedly written by Deborah but dated several months after she died.

A MYSTORY IS SOLVED
Mrs. Eleanor Thomas, after purchasing the old Blandin homestead in Norton, had discovered the letter, written in pencil on a tablet, in a trunk containing family papers. Thinking it might be of historical importance, she talked about it
with Norton residents, and got in touch with several Historical Societies. She also checked local histories and found the
references mostly accurate. Continuing her perusal of the Blandin papers, The delighted Mrs. Thomas uncovered a
Wheaton Seminary program for 1882. The mystery was soon solved. The “composition” of graduate Harriet L. Blandin was “Deborah Sampson’s Letter.” (Students are still writing about that unforgettable female soldier.)

THE QUERIES CONTINUE
Although thousands of women are garbed in trim U.S. uniforms today, an intense interest continues in the female who
had to disguise herself to be a foot soldier two centuries ago. Ever since the Ladies Home Journal in July 1900 ran
“The Girl Who Fought in the Revolution,” Deborah’s descendants, town officials, and the public library in Sharon
have received requests for information about this resourceful woman from historians, dramatists, teachers, DAR members, and others.
A decade ago, a lady wrote from California, “It seems strange that so many conflicting reports are written about Deborah Samson Gannett for certainly she lived but one life and was but one person although she took the part of two. It will
be interesting to see what more research brings forth.”
It will indeed. Henceforth will Deborah’s many buffs, influenced by the current Revolution, be, more concerned with
her as a herald of Women’s Lib rather than the bound girl who became a unique figure in U.S. military history?
THE END

